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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
1990 TOWN WARRANT
TOWN OF STRATFORD, N.H.
To the inhabitants of said Town of Stratford, in the
County of Coos in said State of New Hampshire,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Town of Stratford on Tuesday, the Thirteenth
Day of March next at ten o'clock in the forenoon and
will remain open until six o'clock in the afternoon
for the receipt of your ballots under the Non-Partisan
Ballot System.
1. To see if the Town will vote to choose by Non-
partisan Ballot the following Town Officers:
One Selectman for Three Years
One Moderator for Two Years
One Town Clerk for One Year
One Treasurer for One Year
One Trustee of Trust Funds for Three Years
One Supervisor of the Checklist for Six Years
2. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Board
of Selectmen to appoint all other town officers as
required by law, not elected by Non-Partisan Ballot
3. To see if the Town will vote to accept the Budaet
and to raise and approDriate money for the same,
and if not, to see what sum of money the town will
raise and appropriate to defray the town charges
for the ensuing year.
4. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Board of Selectmen and the Town Treasurer to
borrow money in order to defray town charges in
anticipation of taxes for the ensuing year.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board
of Selectmen to apply for, accept, and expend
without further action of the Town Meeting, money
from the State, Federal, or other governmental
unit or a private source which may become available
during the fiscal year. (RSA 31:95b)
6. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the Board
of Selectmen to hire a private auditing firm of
accountants to audit the Town Books and to make an
appropriation of $5,200.00 to cover the costs of
the same.
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7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,000.00 for the purpose
of allowing the Planning Board to up-date and
amend the town Master Plan as required by RSA 674:1.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $26,000.00 for the preparation of new
tax maps for the Town. These maps will include soils,
overlays, and precise information regarding parcels
of lands and streets. This can also be paid for
over a period of three years.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $10,000.00 from the Sewer Fund to
establish a Capital Reserve Account for the purpose
of maintenance, repairs and/or bed rehabilitation
of the Sewerage Facilities System.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 to be placed in
the Capital Reserve Account already established
for the future revaluation of the Town.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $8,000.00 to be placed in
the existing capital reserve account for the
purpose of repair and/or replacements of equipment
and/or trucks for the North Stratford Volunteer
Fire Department.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $35,000.00 for the Steps
I & II for preparations for the closure of the
Stratford Stump Dump.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money to be allocated for
the repair and maintenance of the Stratford
Hollow Park. (By Petition)
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for the support
and expenses of a July 4th celebration in Town.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $ for landfill
fees and $ garbage pick up fees from
Ray O. Parker & Son, Inc. of Lyndonville, Vt
.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $ 8,000.00 for the
completion of Step III of the Corrosion Control
for the Municipal Water System.
17. To see if the Town will vote to repeal its
former floodplain management ordinance and adopt
the new ordinance as printed in this report in
its place. This action would fulfill all of
the National Flood Insurance Ordinance Requirements
as amended to date. This ordinance is a requirement
for the towns continued participation in the
National Flood Insurance Program.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,170.00 for the support of Tri-County
Community Action Outreach Program.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $839.74 for the 1990 dues for membership
to the North Country Council, Inc.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,200.00 as an annual contribution for
the Town of Northumberland's Ambulance Service
for the year 1990.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $375.00 for the maintenance
and service of the Ambulance District A-l.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the Upper
Connecticut Valley Hospital to help defray the
costs of providing emergency services.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $750.00 for Community
Mental Health and $200.00 for Developmental Services
and the Vershire Center.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,500.00 for the Northern
Coos Community Health Association for operating
expenses and matching funds
.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $.30 per canita for a
donation to the American Red Cross.
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $864.00 to be paid to the
Center for New Beginnings. This amount represents
40% of the fees which the Center was unable to
collect for services rendered to four residents of
the community.
27. "Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:28, V &
VI for an optional veterans' exemption and an
expanded qualifying war service for veterans'
seeking the exemption? The optional veterans
'
exemption is $100, rather than $50."
This article is to be voted on by ballot.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appronriate the amount of $50,000.00 for the
purpose of purchasing a replacement ambulance
for the Town.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
aDpropriate the sum of $200.00 towards the N.H.
Government Finance Officers Association.
30. To see if the Town will vote to instruct the
Selectmen to continue a long term lease agreement
with the rental of the Quonset Hut.
31. To see if the Town will vote to establish a
separate fund for the Water Dept.
32. To hear reports of agents, officers, and
committees heretofore chosen and to take any
action on the same.
33. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 19th day of




















Purpose of p, cu
Appropriation £?£
GENERAL GOVERNMENT :
Town Officers Salar ies . $ 2 7 , 000 . 00
Town Officers ExDenses. 10,000.00
Elec. &Registration Exp. 1,000.00
Cemetaries 1,000.00
Town Hall & Other Bldgs 13,000.00
Legal Expenses 1,500.00
Planning & Zoning 750.00





Town Maint enance ( Summer 12,500.00
Town Maintenance (Winter 21,000.00






Town Nurse Expenses.... 6,000.00
Town Dump 1,300.00
Dog Officer & Exp 500.00
PUBLIC WELFARE : 2,000.00
LIBRARIES : 2,100.00
CULTURE & RECREATION :
Parks & Playgrounds.... 9,000.00
Patriotic Purposes 2,000.00
DEBT SERVICE:
Principal Long TermBond 35,000.00
Int. Long Term Bond 15,875.00





Insurance 13, 000. 00












































12 ,829 . 99
25 ,260.92
219.58






























































































































National Stock. . -0-
Yield Taxes 8 , 000 00
Int . & Penal ties. . 8,000 00
LU Change Taxes. . 1 ,000 00 1 . 242 00 1 ,000. 00
STATE & FEDERAL:
Shared Revenues.. 54 ,828 00 54 ,828 00 54 ,000. 00
Highway Block Aid 8,000 00 1 1 ,099 08 11 ,000. 00
500 00 1 ,417 .00 500. 00
State Aid-Sewer. . 42 ,289 00 42 ,289 00 40 ,014 . 00
Road Toll Refund. 300 00 214 09 200. 00
LICENSES & PERMITS
Motor Vehicle Fee;s35 ,000 00 49 , 132 00 40 ,000. 00
650 00 665 00 600. 00
Permits ,Filing Fee-i -0- 7 00 -0-
Planning Board... 250 00 745 00 300. 00
CHARGES FOR SERVK:es :
Income From Depts . 2,500 00 3 ,864 .00 2 ,500 . 00
Rent-Town Propertyr. 2 ,500 00 3 , 360 .00 3 ,000. 00
Sale-Town Propertyj . -0- 4 ,350 00 -0-
Sale-Town Historicis -0- 202 50
MISCELLANEOUS REV1iNUES :
Income-Water Dept .6,860 00 6 ,860 .00 7 ,000. 00
Income-Sewer Dept 20,500 00 20 ,435 .62 20 ,500. 00
30,000 00 42 ,676 .00 10 ,000. 00
TOTAL REVENUES .. $226 , 177 . 00
from all sources except property taxes
$228 ,614 .00
Amount to be raised by Taxes:
$ 39 , 133. 00 $ 47 ,636.00









The following meets the minimum requirements of
Section 60.3 (d) of the National Flood Insurance
Program Regulations. Also, if adopted pursuant to
the Authority of RSA 675:3 shall be known as the
Town of Stratford's Floodplain Development Ordinance.
The following regulations in this ordinance shall
aPPly to all lands designated as special flood hazard
areas by the Federal Emergency Mangement Agency (FEMA)
in its "Flood Insurance Study for the Town of Stratford
NH" together with the associated Flood Insurance Rate
Maps, and Flood Boundary & Floodway Maps of the Town
of Stratford which are declated to be a part of this
ordinance and are hereby incorporated by reference.
The maps dated April 18, 1983 are declared to be part
of this ordinance.
Item 1 Definition of Terms : The following definitions
shall apply only to this Floodplain Development
Ordinance and shall not be affected by, the provisions
of any other ordinance of the Town of Stratford.
"Area of Shallow Flooding: Means a designated AO, AH,
or VO zone on the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) with
a one-percent or greater annual possibility of flooding
to an average depth of one to three feet where a clearly
defined channel does not exist, where the path of
flooding is unpredictable and where velocity flow may
be evident. Such flooding is characterized by ponding
or sheet flow.
"Area of Special Flood Hazard" : Is the land in the
floodplain within the Town of Stratford subject to a
one-percent or greater possibility of flooding in any
given year. The area designated as Zone A on the FHBM
and is designated on the FIRM as zones A, AO, AH, Al-
Al-30, A99, Vl-30, V, B, C, D, Al-30 and AE.
"Base Flood" : Means the flood having a one-percent
possibility of being equalled or exceeded in any
given year.
"Basement" : Means any area of a building having its
floor subgrade on all sides.
"Building": "See Structure".
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"Breakaway Wall" : Means any man-made wall that is not
part of the structural support of the building and is
intended through its design and construction to
collapse under specific lateral loading forces without
causing damage to the levated portion of the building
or supporting foundation.
"Development": Means any man-made change to imDroved
or unimproved real estate, including but not limited
to buildings or other structures, mininq, dredgina,
filling, grading, paving, excavation, or drilling
operation.
"FEMA" : Means the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
"Flood" or "Floodway" means a general and temporary
condition of partial or complete inundation of
normally dry land areas from:
(1) the overflow of inland or tidal waters
(2) the unusual & rapid accumulation or
runoff or surface waters from any
source
.
"Flood Boundary & Floodway Map:" (Floodway Map) is
an official map of the Town of Stratford, on which
FEMA has delineated the "Regulatory Floodway". This
map should not be used to determine the correct flood
hazard zone or base flood elevation, the Flood
Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) will be used to make
determinations of flood hazard zones and base flood
elevations
.
"Flood Elevation Study": Means an examination,
evaluation and determination of flood hazards and,
if appropriate, corresponding water surface elevations
or an examination, evaluation and determination of
mudslide (i.e., mudflor) and/or flood-related erosion
hazards.
"Flood Hazard Boundary Map" (FHBM) Means an official
map of a community, issued by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, where the boundaries of the flood
mudslide (i.e., mudflor) related erosion areas having
special hazards have been designated as Zone A.
"Flood Insurance Rate Map" : (FIRM) Means an official
map incorporated with this ordinance, on which FEMA
has delineated both the special flood hazard areas and
the risk premium zones applicable to the Town of Stratford
"Flood Insurance Study" - See "Flood Elevation Study"
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"Floodplain or Flood-prone Area: Means any land area
susceptible to being inundated by water from any
source (see definition of "Flooding").
"Flood Proofing" : Means any combination of structural
and non-structural additions, changes, or adjustments
to structures which reduce or eliminate flood damage
to real estate or improved real property, water and/or
sanitation facilities, structures and their contents.
"Floodway" - See "Regulatory Floodway"
"Functionally Dependent Use" : Means a use which cannot
perform its intended purpose unless it is located or
carried out in close proximity of water. The term
includes only docking and port facilities that are
necessary for the loading/unloading of cargo or
passengers, and ship building/repair facilities but
does not include long-term storage or related
manufacturing facilities.
"Highest Adjacent Grade": Means the highest natural
elevation of the ground surface prior to construction
next to the proposed walls of a structure.
"Historic Structure": Means any structure that is:
(a) Listed individually in the National Register
of Historic Places (a listing maintained by
the Dept . of Interior) or preliminarily
determined by the Secretary of the Interior
as meeting the requirements for individual
listing of the National Register;
(b) Certified or preliminarily determined by the
Secretary of the Interior as contributing to
the historical significance of a registered
historic district or a district preliminarily
determined by the Secretary to qualify as a
registered historic district;
(c) Individually listed on a state inventory of
historic places in states with historic
preservation programs which have been approved
by the Secretary of the Interior; or
(d) Individually listed on a local inventory of
historic places in communities with historic
preservation programs that have been certified
either:
1. By an approved state program as determined
by the Secretary of the Interior, or
2. Directly by the Secretary of the Interior
in states without approved programs.
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"Lowest Floor" : Means the lowest flood of the lowest
enclosed area (including basement). An unfinished
or flood resistant enclosure, usable solely for
for parking of vehicles, building access or storage
in an area other than a basement area is not considered
a building's lowest floor; provided, that such an
enclosure is not built so as to render the structure
in violation of the applicable non-elevation design
requirements of this ordinance.
"Manufactures Home": Means a structure, transportable
in one or more sections, which is built on a permanent
chassis and is designed for use with or without a
permanent foundation when connected to the required
utilities. For floodplain management purposes, the
term "manufactures home" includes park trailers,
travel trailers, and other similar vehicles Dlaced on
site for greater than 180 days.
"Mean Sea Level": Means the National Geodetic Vertical
Datum (NGVD) of 1929 or other datum, to which base
flood elevations shown on a communities Flood Insurance
Rate Map are referenced.
"100-year Flood" - See "Base Flood"
"Regulatory Floodway" : Means the channel of a river
or other watercourse and the adjacent land areas that
must be reserved in order to discharge the base flood
without increasing the water surface elevation. These
areas are designated as floodways on the Flood
Boundary and Floodway Map.
"Riverine": Means relating to, formed by, or resembling
a river (including tributaries), stream, brook, etc.
"Special Flood Hazard Area": Means an area having
flood, mudslide, and/or flood- related erosion hazards,
and shown on an FHBM or FIRM as Zone A, AO, Al-30,
A1-A30, AE, A99, AH, Vl-30, B, C, D, V, or E. (See -
"Area of Special Flood Hazard")
.
"Structure": Means for floodplain management purposes,
a walled and roofed building, including a gas or liquid
storage tank, that is principally above ground, as well
as a manufactured home.
"Start of Construction" includes substantial improvement,
and means the date the building permit was issued,
provided the actual start of construction, repair,
reconstruction, placement, or other improvement was
within 180 days of the permit date. The actual start
means either the first placement of permanent construction
of a structure on a site, such as the pouring of a slab
or footings, the installation of piles, the construction
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of columns, or any work beyond the stage of excavation;
or the placement of a manufactured home on a foundation.
Permanent Construction does not include land preparation
such as clearing grading and filling; nor does it
include land preparation, such as clearing, grading,
and filling; nor does it include the installation of
streets, and/or walkways; nor does it include excavation
for a basement, footings, piers, or foundations or the
erection of temporary forms; nor does it include the
installation on the property of accessory buildings,
such as garages, or sheds not occupied as dwelling units
or not part of the main structure.
"Substantial Damage" : Means damage of any origin sustained
by a structure whereby the cost of restoring the structure
to its before damaged condition would equal or exceed
50 per cent of the market value of the structure before
the damage occurred.
"Substantial Improvement" : Means any combination of
repairs, reconstruction, alteration, or improvements
to a structure in which the cumulative cost equals or
exceeds fifty (50%) per cent of the market value of
the structure. The market value of the structure
should equal: (1) The appraised value prior to the
start of the initial repair or improvement, or (2) in
the case of damage, the value of the structure prior
to the damage occurring. For the purposes of this
definition, "substantial improvement" is considered to
occur when the first alteration of any wall, ceiling,
floor, or other structural part of the building
commences, whether or not that alteration affects the
external dimensions of the structure. This term
includes structures which have incurred substantial
damage, regardless of actual repair work performed.
The term does not, however, include any project for
improvement of a structure required to comply with
existing health, sanitary, or safety code specifications
which are solely necessary to assure safe living
conditions or any alteration of a "historic structure"
provided that the alteration will not preclude the
structure's continued designation as a "historic
structure"
.
"Water Surface Elevation": Means the height, in
relation to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum
(NGVD) of 1929, (or other datum, where specified) of




All proposed development in any snecial flood hazard
areas shall reauire a permit from the Town of Stratford
and Wetlands Board of the N.H. Environmental Services.
Item III.
The Board of Selectmen shall review all building
permit applications for new construction or
substantial improvements or repairs to existing
buildings to determine whether proposed building sites
will be reasonably safe from flooding. If a proposed
building site is located in a special flood hazard area,
all new construction or substantial improvements shall:
(1) Be designed (or modified) and adequately
anchored to prevent floatation, collapse, or
lateral movement of the structure resulting
from hydrodynamic and hydrostatic loads,
including the effects of buoyancy,
(2) Be constructed with methods and practices
that minimize flood damages,
(3) Be constructed with materials resistant to
flood damage,
(4) Be constructed with electrical, heating,
ventilation, plumbing, and air conditioning
equipment, and other service facilities that
are designed and/or located so as to prevent
water from entering or accumulating within
the components during conditions of flooding,
(5) The pile or column foundation and structure
attached thereto is anchored to resist
floatation, collapse, and laterial movement
due to the effects of wind and water loads
acting simultaneously on all building
components. Water loading values used shall
be those associated with the base flood.
Wind loading values used shall be those




Where new or replacement water and sewer systems
(including on-site systems) are proposed in a special
flood hazard area the applicant shall provide the
Board of Selectmen with assurance that these systems
will be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration
of flood waters into the systems and discharges from
the systems into flood waters, and on-site waste
disposal systems will be located to avoid impairment
to them or contamination from them during periods of
flooding.
Item V:
For all new or substantially improved structures located
in all zones pertinent and referred to by and included
in the Town of Stratford's Flood Plain Mans of April
18, 1983, the aoplicant shall furnish the following
information to the Board of Selectmen:
(a) The as-built elevation (in relation to NGVD)
of the lowest floor (including basement) and
include whether or not such structures contain
a basement,
(b) if the structure has been floodproofed , the
as-built elevation (in relation to NGVD) to
which the structure was floodproofed,
(c) any certification of floodproofing
.
The Board of Selectmen shall maintain for public
inspection, and shall furnish information upon request.
Item VI:
The Board of Selectmen shall not grant a building permit
until the applicant certifies that all necessary permits
have been received from those governmental agencies
from which approval is required by federal or state law,
including Section 404 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 1334.
Item VII:
In riverine situations, prior to the alteration or
relocation of a watercourse, the applicant for such
authorization shall notify the Wetlands Board of the
N.H. Environmental Services Dept. and submit conies of
such notification to the Board of Selectmen in addition
to the copies required by the RSA 4 8 3-A:l-b. Further,
the applicant shall be required to submit copies of
said notification to those adjacent communities as
determined by the Board of Selectmen, including notice (s)
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of all scheduled hearings before the Wetlands Board.
The applicant shall submit to the Board of Selectmen,
certification provided by a registered professional
engineer, assuring that the flood carryina capacity
of an altered or relocated watercourse can and will
be maintained.
Along watercourses with a designated Regulatory
Floodway no encroachments, including fill, new
construction, substantial improvements, and other
development are allowed with the floodway that would
result in any increase in flood levels within the
community during the base flood discharge. In Zone A
the Board of Selectmen shall obtain, review, and
reasonably utilize any floodway data available from
Federal, State or other sources as criteria for
requiring that development meet the floodway
requirements of this section.
Along watercourses that have not had a Regulatory
Floodway designated, no new construction, substantial
improvements, or other development (including fill)
shall be permitted within zones Al-30, A1-A30, A & B
and AE on the FIRM, unless it is demonstrated by the
applicant that the cumulative effect of the proposed
develooment, when combined with all existing and
anticipated development, will not increase the water
surface elevation of the base flood more than one
foot at any point within the community.
Item VIII:
1. In special flood hazard areas, the Board of
Selectmen shall determine the 100 year flood elevation
in the following order of precedence according to the
data available:
a. In zones Al-30, AH, AE , Vl-30, and VE and B
refer to the elevation data provided in the
community's Flood Insurance Study and
accompanying FIRM or FHBM.
b. In unnumbered A zones the Board of Selectmen
shall obtain, review and reasonably utilize
any 100 year flood elevation date available
from any federal, state or other source
including data submitted for development
proposals submitted to the community (i.e.
sub-divisions, site approvals).
c. In zone A0 the flood elevation is determined
by adding the elevation of the highest adjacent
grade to the denth number specified on the FIRM
at least two (2) feet.
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2. The Board of Selectmen's 100 year flood elevation
determination will be used as criteria for requiring
in Zones A, Al-30, AE, AH , A, B, & C that:
a. all new construction or substantial improvement
of residential structures have the lowest floor
(including basement) elevated to or above the
100 year flood elevation;
b. that all new construction or substantial
improvements of non-residential structures
have the lowest flood (including basement)
elevated to or above the 100 year flood levels;
or together with attendant utility and
sanitary facilities, shall:
1. be floodproofed so that below the 100 year
flood elevation the structure is watertight




have structural components capable of
resisting hydrostatic and hydrodynamic
loads and the effects of buoyancy; and
3. be certified by a registered professional
engineer or architect that the design and
methods of construction are in accordance
with accepted standards of practice for
meeting the provisions of this section;
4. all manufactured homes to be placed or
substantially improved within special
flood hazard areas shall be elevated on
a permanent foundation such that the lowest
floor of the manufactured home is at or
above the base flood level; and be securely
anchored to resist floatation, collapse,
or lateral movement. Methods of anchoring
may include, but are not limited to, use
of over-the-top or farme ties to ground
anchors. This requirement is in addition
to applicable state and local anchoring
requirements for resisting wind forces.
(See Sept. 29, 1989 Federal Register for
Regulation change)
.
5. for al^L new construction and substantial
improvements, fully enclosed areas below
the lowest floor that are subject to flood-
ing are permitted provided they meet the
following requirements: (a) the enclosed
area is unfinished or flood resistant,
usable solely for the parking of vehicles,
building access or storage; (b) the area
22
is not a basement; (c) shall be designed
to automatically equalize hydrostatic
flood forces on exterior walls by allowing
for the entry and exit or floodwater.
Designs for meeting this requirement must
be either certified by a registered
professional engineer or architect or must
meet or exceed the following minimum
criteria: A minimum of two openings having
a total net area of not less than one
square inch for every square foot of
enclosed area subject to flooding shall
be provided. The bottom of all openings
shall be no higher than one foot above
grade. Openings may be equipped with
screens, louvers, or other coverings or
devices provided that they permit the
automatic entry and exit of floodwater.
6. proposed structures to be located on slopes
in special flood hazard areas, zones AH
and AO shall include adequate drainage
paths to guide flood waters around any
way from the proposed structures.
Item IX Variances & Appeals:
1. Any order, requirement, decision or determina-
tion of the Board of Selectmen made under this ordinance
may be appealed to the Zoning Board of Adjustment as
set forth in RSA 676:5; or State Appeals Board or
the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
2. If the applicant, upon appeal, requests a
variance as authorized by RSA 674:33, I (b) , the applicant
shall have the burden of showing in addition to the
usual variance standards under state law:
(a) that the variance will not result in
increased flood heights, additional
threats to public safety, or extra-
ordinary public expense,
(b) that if the requested variance is for
activity within a designated regulatory
floodway, no increase in flood levels
during the base flood discharge will
result,
(c) that the variance is the necessary,
considering the flood hazard, to afford
relief.
3. The Zoning Board of Adjustment or the Board
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of Selectmen shall notify the applicant in writing
that: (i) the issurance of a variance to construct
below the base flood level will result in increased
premium rates for flood insurance up to amounts as
high as $25 for $100.00 of insurance coverage and
(ii) such construction below the base flood level
increases risks to life and property. Such notification
shall be maintained with a record of all variance
actions
.
4. The community shall (1) maintain a record of
all variance actions including their justification for
their issuance, and (11) report such variances issued




TAXES ASSESSED & TAX RATE 19 89
Statement of Appropriations :
Town Officers' Salaries $ 27,000.00
Town Officers' Expenses 10,000.00
Election & Registration Expenses 1,000.00
Cemetaries 1 ,000 . 00
General Govenment Buildings 13,000.00
Planning & Zoning 750 . 00
Legal Expenses 1,500.00
Article #6 Town Audit 4,900.00
Article #8 Landscaping & Cutting of Tree 3,500.00
Article #9 Repair of Fountain 1,500.00




Article #12 Preambulation of Town Lines. 10,000.00
Article #13 Fire Dept. Pay Rate Increase 2,000.00
Town Maintenance 33,500.00
General Expense of the Highway 225.00
Street Lighting 9,750.00
Town Dump 1,300.00
Article #17 Rubbish Removal 49,345.00
Article #18 Solid Waste District Plan... 1,875.00
Health Department 50.00
Town Nurse Expense 6,000.00
Article #25 Northumberland Ambulance.... 1,200.00
Article #26 Ambulance District A-l 375.00
Dog Officer 500.00
Article #28 U.C.V. Mental Health Assoc. 950.00
Article #29 Northern Coos Comm. Health.. 3,000.00
Article #31 Tri-County Community Action. 1,113.00
General Assistance-Welfare 2,000.00
Libraries 2, 100. 00
Parks & Recreation 9,000.00
Memorial Day, Patriotic Purposes, Etc... 2,000.00
Principal Long Term Notes & Bonds 35,000.00
Interest Long Term Notes & Bonds 15,875.00
Interest-Tax Anticipation Notes 6,000.00
Article #23 Fire Dept. Capital Reserve.. 8,000.00
Article #24 Future Revaluation 5,000.00
Municipal Water Department 6,860.00
Municipal Sewer Department 20,500.00
FICA, Retirement, Etc 7,500.00
Insurance 13,000 .00
Article #29 Safe Drinking-Corrosion Con. 6,000.00




Resident Taxes $ 6,290.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 10.00
Yield Taxes 13,729.00
Interest & Penalties on Taxes 8,500.00
Inventory Penalties 50.00
Land Use Change Taxes 1,000.00
Shared Revenues 54,828.00
Highway Block Grant 13,433.00
Railroad Tax 1,417.00
Reimb. Nash Stream Revenue 19,542.00
Gas- Road Toll Refund 225.00
Step III Bond Reimbursement from State. 42,289.00
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees 40,000.00
Dog Licenses 650.00
Business Licenses, Permits & Filing Fee 150.00
Planning Board Fees 750.00
Pistol Permits 60.00
Income From Departments 3 , 500 . 00
Rent of Town Property 3,000.00
Sale of Town Histories 112 . 00
Raffle Tickets-Memorial Day 2,450.00
Sale of Town Property 4,350.00
Income from Sewer Department 22,720.00
Income from Water Department 13,897.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve 6,000.00
Fund Balance-Surplus Used 42 ,676 .00
Total Revenues $ 301,628.00
Total Town Appropriations $ 364,831.00
Total Revenues 301,628.00
Net Town Appropriations 63,203.00
Net School Tax Assessment 463,406.00
County Tax Assessment 52,390.00
Total of Town, School & County 578,999.00
Deduct total Shared Revenues 103,071.00
Add War Service Credits 2,900.00
Add Overlay 10 ,039 .00
Property Taxes to Be Raised $ 488,867.00
Valuation of Taxable Properties:







PLODZIK & SANDERSON PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
193 N. Main Street, Concord, N.H. 03301
Independent Auditor's Report on Financial Presentation
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Stratford
Stratford, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying qeneral purpose
financial statements of the Town of Stratford and the
combining and individual fund financial statements of
the Town as of and for the year ended December 31, 19 89,
as listed in the table of contents. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the Town's
Management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our
audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we Dlan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examinq, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis
for our opinion.
As described in Note IB the general purpose financial
statements referred to above do not include the
General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts, which should
be included to conform with generally accepted
accountinq principles. The amount that should be
recorded in the general fixed asset account group is
not known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General
Fixed Asset Group of Accounts results in an incomplete
presentation, as explained in the above paragraph, the
general purpose financial statements referred to above
present fairlv, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Town of Stratford at December 31, 1989,
and the results of its operations and the changes in
financial position of its nonexpendable trust funds
for the year then ended, in conformity with qenerally
accepted accountina Drinciples. Also, in our
opinion, the combinina ai\d individual fund financial
statements referred to above nresent fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of each of
the individual funds of the Town at December 31, 1989,
28
and the results of operations of such funds for the
year then ended, in conformity with generally
accepted accountinq principles.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forminq an
ODinion on the qeneral purpose financial statements
taken as a whole and on the combining and individual
fund financial statements. The accompanying
financial information listed as schedules in the table
of contents is presented for purposes of additional
analysis and is not a required part of the financial
statements of the Town. Such information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the general purpose, combining and
individual fund financial statements and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects
in relation to the financial statements of each of
the respective individual funds and account qroups
,
taken as a whole.
Plodzik & Sanderson Professional Association
January 31, 1990
29
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Statement of changes in Unreserved-undesignated Fund
Balance for the year ended 12/31/89
Unreserved - Undesignated
Fund Balance January 1 $66,623
Deductions
Unreserved Fund Balance Used to








Fund Balance - 12/31/89 $56,534
Summary of Tax Sale/Tax Lien Accounts
For the Fiscal Year Ended 12/31/89
Dr.
Undredeemed Taxes 1/1/89








































SUMMARY OF TAX WARRANTS




Property $ $ 206,727
Resident 3,590
Yield 1,025










Interest Collected on Delinquent 1 265








Land Use Change 300
Excess Debits(Crediteds) 235 ( 19)

























Resident 8 . 500
Yield




SUMMARY OF LONG TERM DEBT
General Obligation Debt
The following is a summary of general obligation debt
transactions of the Town for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1989.
General Obligation Debt Payable Jan. 1, 1989 $220,000
General Obligation Debt Retired 35,000
General Obligation Debt Payable 060.31,1989 $185,000
General obligation debt payable at December 31, 1989
is comprised of the following individual issue:
1985 Sewer Bonds payable in annual installments of
$35,000 through November 15, 1990 and $30,000 through
November 15, 1995; interest at variable rates
averaging 7.15% |1§5*QQQ=
The annual reguirements to Amortize General Obligation
debt outstanding as of December 31, 1989, including
interset payments, are as follows:
Annual Requirements To Amortize General Debt
Fiscal Year Ending
December 31 Principal Interest Tot;al
1990 $35,.000 $13, 600 $48, 600
1991 30,-000 11 , 220 41, 220
1992 30,-000 9, 090 39, 090
1993 30,-000 6, 900 36, 900











All debt is general obligation debt of the Town, which
is backed by its full faith and credit.
According to State Lav;, Town borrowing (exclusive of
Water and Sewer Bonds or Notes properly approved under
the provision of the Municipal Finance Act) may not
exceed one and seventy-five hundredths percent (1.75%)
of the valuation of property based upon the applicable
last locally assessed valuation of the municipality as
last equalized by the Commissioner of Revenue Adminis-
tration. At December 31, 1989, the Town of Stratford
is using an equalized value of $21,673,537 and a legal
debt margin of $379,287.
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
10 Marriages 11 Births
914 Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
Dog Licenses Issued
Penalties - Dog Licenses
Filing Fees
6 / 1925 Town Histories
8 / 1973 Town Histories
9 Marriages
























Edna Fuller, Town Clerk
Dr
SUMMARY OF SEWER RENTS 12/31/89
1989 1988
Uncollected Sewer 1/1/89 $ 3,835
Sewer Rents Committed $21,840
Interest on Rents 23 86
Total Debits $21,863 $3,921
Cr .
Remittances to Treasurer:
Sewer Rents $15,980 $2,797
Interest on Rents 23 86
Abatements Allowed 190 60
Uncollected Sewer Rents 5,670 978
Total Credits $21,863 $3,921
SUMMARY OF WATER RENTS 12/31/89
Dr.
Water Rents Commited $13,898
Cr.
=======
Remittances to Treasurer $13,483














To The Honorable Board of Selectmen:
I want to express my appreciation to the
Selectmen and the residents of the Town of Stratford
for their support of and cooperation with the
Stratford Police Department. Knowing we have your
backing makes our job easier.
Again this year, our accident rate continued to
increase. I want to ask each of you to exercise
a little extra care when driving. If we work
together, we can reduce our accident rate next year
and make out Town a safer place for everyone.
The Town's oolice officers completed classroom
training required by the N.H. Police Standards and
Training Council. Because of budget constraints,
many of the officers volunteered their own time to
attend the training. I am sure we all appreciate
their dedication in doing so. Should you need an
officer, call any of the following numbers, in the
order listed: Stratford Police Dept. 636-2353; John
White 636-2573; Colin Noyes 922-3832; Helen Williams
788-4072; or Tim Gould 636-2864.
During the past year, the officers of our Dart-
time dept. continued to be on call 24 hrs . a day.
Following is a list of complaints received by the dept
when we were "ON CALL" durinq the week rather than
when we were on duty. This list does NOT include
numerous calls for legal advice or from individuals
just wantina to talk with a police officer.











Assist Other Depts. , 10
Bail Hearing 1
Break-Ins 12
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers Salaries;
James Chappie $ 500.00
Richard Shallow 500 .00
Milton Paradis 375.00
Paul R. Hawley 41.65
Edna Fuller 5,775.00
Nancy Marier 4 , 541. 16
Frances Hawley 14,122.68
Charlotte Blodgett 865.00
Linda Renaud 346. 50
$ 27,066.99
Town Officers Expenses :
Registry of Deeds, Coos County $ 376.75
News & Sentinel 167.55
North Country Publishing Corp 138.28
National Market Reports 52.00
N.H. City & Town Clerks Association 12.00
Loring, Short & Harmon 2 82.70
Liebl Printing Company 495.50
AT & T 66.72
New Hampshire Municipal Association 400.00
Deluxe Comouter Forms 292.05




N.H. Tax Collectors Association 27.00




Lyndonville Office Equipment 1,381.29
Equity Publishing Corp 390 . 25
North Stratford Post Office 1,031.90
N.E. Telephone Company 1,26 7.79
Northern Technology, Inc 2,001.65
Nancy Marier 54.75
Probate Court .25
Stratford Public School 30.00
DeBanville's 29.50
McLean Hunter Reports 84.00
Standard Register 223.71
NH Dept. of Environmental Services 30 . 00
$ 11,601.57
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Election & Registration :
Nancy Marier $ 130 . 50






Laurence Hook, Sr 19.40
Sacred Heart Parish 101. 50
News & Sentinel 42.55
North Country Publishinq Corp 92.80
Caledonian Record 17.00
Clayton Macdonald 84 .90
$ 833.35
Town Hall & Other Buildings:
Lewis Oil Co $ 3,303.64
Lewis Oil Co. (Fire Dept) 2,612.67
Public Service Co. of N.H 2,107.66
Lawrence Mayhew 82 8.77
Laurence Hook, Sr 891.00
First Baptist Church 30.00
Paul Fournier 138.35
Perras Lumber Company 78.89
Barbara Riff 34.70
Emerson & Son, Inc 49.51
Champagne ' s Market 21.75
Herbert Saunders 124.00
P. A. Hicks & Sons 7.05
DeBanville ' s 19.00
North Country Publishing Corp 58.50
Daniel Hebert , Inc 76 . 30
$ 10,381.79
Planning & Zoning:
The News & Sentinel $ 11.40
The Coos County Democrat 62 . 18
Registry of Deeds 125.00
Lynette Emerson 96.25
Caledonian Record 12 . 75
$ 307.58
Civil Defense:
N.E. Telephone Co $ 440.83
A T & T 83.45
$ 524.28
Dog Officer & Expenses
:
David Gaudette $ 500.00




John White $ 6 ,277.50






Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co 813.00
Equity Publishing Corp 161.45
N.E. Telephone Co 487.89
A T & T.. 33.36
Burns Truck Stop & Mini Mart 2,175.82
Emerson & Son, Inc 16.07
Emersons Country Store 15.00
Simons Uniforms 632.85
Ossipee Mt. Electronics 7.20
Schurman Leask Electronics 272.50
Groveton Police Dept. (Radio) 654.30
Bruce Blodgett 38.00
Village Gun Store 140.00




Geo. M. Stevens & Son, Co $ 7,812.92
N.H. Municipal Association 5,093.00
Union Mutual Fire Ins. Co 314.00
Alexander & Alexander 1 ,000 . 00
$ 14,219.92
Town Dump & Garbage Removal
;
Laurence Hook, Sr $ 313.10
Lawrence Mayhew 1,219.2 5
The News & Sentinel 5.50




Oliver Arseneault $ 205.00




Damages & Legal Expenses ;
Donovan & Desjardins Professional Corp.$ 1,700.00
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Fire Department:
Public Service Co. of N.H $ 1,355.67
N.E. Telephone. Co 1,890.97
Lewis Oil Co., Inc 3,895.79
Kipp Alarm Service 419.00
A T & T 981.76
Burns Truck Stop & Mini Mart 416.72






Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co 5,666.95
















Marc Boivin 30 . 00





Roger Stinson 150 . 00
Bryan McMann 13.00


















Harriet Savage, Library Trustee $ 2,100.00
Sewer Maintenance
:
Public Service Co. of N.H $ 2,432.08
N.E. Telephone Co 591.55
Clayton Macdonald 3,348.00
Laurence Hook, Sr 6 35.35
City of Berlin, N.H 1,449.00
Colebrook Oil Co 281.01
Burns Truck Stop & Mini Mart 203.21
N.S. Post Office 495.00
Town of Stratford 240.00
Kipp Alarm Service 2 88.00
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co 775.00
Beverly Kettle 186.00
Ultraviolet Purification System 39.87
Walchem Chemical Corp 61.47
A.D. Sanel, Inc 24.69
State of N.H., Treasurer 25.00
Covell ' s Varietv 4 0.89
$ 11,116.12
General Expense of Highway;
Public Service Co. of N.H $ 219.58
Street Lighting:
Public Service Co. of N.H $ 9,504.93
Town Poor;
Stop & Save $ 81.06
Public Service Co. of N.H 820.70
Concord Trailways 65.00
Vermont Transit 20.80
Champagne's Market 5 8.10
City of Claremont 515.00
Treasurer, State of N.H 13.00
S & W Market 47.09
T & S Enterprises 65.00
Sullivan Drug Store 51.66
Ames Department Store 100 . 24
$ 1,837.65




Lawrence Mayhew $ 7 3.00
Emerson & Son 15.98
Gorham Sand & Gravel 307.35
Arthur Whitcomb 563.69
F.B. Spaulding 117.90
White Sign Companies 157.05
LaPerle's Enterprises 50.00
River Valley Equipment 51.47
Kenneth Hook 432.00
Turners Repair Center 12.50
Colebrook Chain Saw 21.95
Herbert Saunders 34.00
Public Service Co. of N.H 34.20
Laurence Hook , Sr 10 ,958.90
$ 12,829.99
Winter Maintenance:
Lawrence Mayhew $ 329 . 42
International Salt Co 1,378.42
Emerson & Son Co 66.55
Town of Northumberland 61.30
Public Service Co. of N.H 283.22
Laurence Hook, Sr 12,944.40
J.J. Gould 8,760.00
Martin's Agway 89.96
Seaton Stone, Sr 384.00
Columbia Sand & Gravel 421.20
Herbert Saunders 36.00
News & Sentinel 28.30
North Country Publishing Co 48.00






Central Paving $ 10,971.00
Memorial Day, Etc.
Donations Received:
Town of Bloomfield, Vt , $ 307.80
Town of Maidstone , Vt 7.80
Town of Brunswick , Vt 6 2.10
Money From Raffle 429.00
Money From Dinners 481.50
V.F.W. Ladies Auxilliary 25.00
Nulhegan V.F.W. Post #5243 300.00
Stratford Grange #238 10 . 00
Cooshauke Temple/Phythian Sisters 25.00
Knights of Phythias 100 . 00
Stratford Hollow Firemen's Assoc 15.00
Marion, Bruce, Stewart & Larry Blodgett 100.00
Evelyn & William Webster 10.00
Norman & Marjorie Carrier 20.00
Beatrice Sackett 10.00
Cora Taylor 10 . 00











Bill & Jean Monas 8.00
Edward Poulin 15.00
Kenneth Adair 15.00
Dean Sweatt 15. 00
$ 2,171.20
Town Nurse Expenses :




Insurance on Ambulance :
Geo. M. Stevens & Son, Co $ 859.00
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Municipal Water :
State of N.H. Environmental Services..
$
379.00
Public Service Co. of N.H 795.44
John Danais Co 462 . 00
N.S. Post Office 37.00
Charlotte Blodgett, Collector 275.00
Town of Northumberland 2 7.56
Daniel Hebert 66.01
Town of Colebrook 109.69
Bruce Grover 90.00
Walchem Chemical Corp 115.12
Seaton Stone, Sr 96.00
Lionel Maltais 48.00
Laurence Hook, Sr 3,178.00
North Country Publishina Co 41.14
Circulation Dept 42.50
J.J. Gould.../. 600.00
Burns Truck Stop & Mini Mart 12.09
Al's Plumbing & Heating 157.98
Clayton Macdonald 52.50
E.J. Prescott & Sons 75.01
Colebrook Office Supply 12 . 12
$ 6,672.16
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds :




Wilbur & Barbara Covell 241.90
Ruth Noyes 24. 00





Recreation: Parks & Playgrounds :
Public Service Co. of N.H $ 74.35
Covell' s Variety 75.50
Laurence Hook, Sr 291.00
Beverly Kettle 248.00
Pacer Manufacturing 359 . 22
Milton Adair 68.00
Herbert Saunders 86.00
American Baptist Women 2 5.00
Canadien National RR 105 . 00
Stratford Hollow Vol. Fire Dept 25.00






Capital Reserve Account $ 10,000.00
Donations & Raffle 2,171.20
Memorial Day Budget 1,128.47
Cr.
Miscellaneous Expenses $ 10,299.67
Return to Capital Reserve 3 ,000 .00
Detail of Expenditures;
P. A. Hicks & Sons $ 180.84
Public Service Co. of N.H 111.77
H.A. Holt & Sons 599.00




Bannerman Sign & Promo 30.50
Sullivan Drug Store 82.00
Stratford Public School 80.00
Wayne Dorman 180.00
Paula Walling 80.00
Nancy J . Harvda 49.00
Colebrook Kiwanis 1,015.00
Canaan Memorial Music Dept 100.00
Robert Brooks 295.00
White Mt. Garden Center 50.00
Paul LePine 250.00
Fran Hawley 101.11
Laurence Hook, Sr 77.60
Mountains Greenhouse 65.00
Ben Franklin _ _5i-I°
$ 4,221.07"
Nicoletti Memorials $ 3,078.00
Milton Adair 3,000.00
$ 10,299.67
Return to Capital Reserve 3 ,000 . 00
$ 13,299.67
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Marriage Fees To The State:
Treasurer, State of N.H $ 177.00
Dog Fees To The State:
Treasurer, State of N.H $ 61.50
Social Security & Retirement:
First Colebrook Bank $ 7,610.83
Internal Revenue Service 117.76
N.H. Municipal Unemployment 347.45
N.H.M.A. Worker's Compensation 192.00
County Tax:
Treasurer, Coos County: $ 52,390.00
Bond Payments- Long Term Notes:
The Connecticut National Bank $ 35,000.00
Interest-Long Term Notes & Bonds :
The Connecticut National Bank $ 15,875.00
Tax Anticipation Notes:
First Colebrook Bank $ 150,000.00
Tax Anticipation Interest:
First Colebrook Bank $ 2,628.86
Warrant Articles:
Article #6-Audit :
Plodzik & Sanderson $ 5,316.04
Article #8-Cemetary Landscaping :
Connecticut Valley Fence & Landscaping. $ 3,213.97
Article #12-Town Lines :
York Land Services $ 2 ,000 . 00
Article #17-Parker Rubbish Removal :
Ray 0. Parker & Son, Inc $ 41,075.32
Article #18-Solid Waste District Plan :
North Country Council, Inc $ 1,875.00
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Article #19-Water Corrosion Control ;
Provan & Lorber $ 1,100.00
Article #23-Fire Dept . Capital Reserve :
Fire Dept. Capital Reserve Account $ 8,000.00
Article #24-Future Revaluation :
Future Revaluation Capital Reserve Acct.$ 5,000.00
Article #25-Northumberland Ambulance :
Town of Northumberland $ 1,200.00
Article #26-Ambulance District A-l; $ 375.00
Article #28-Upper Conn. Valley Mental
Health Services; $ 950.00
Article #29 -Northern Coos Community Health
Association: $ 3,000.00
Article #30-North Country Council, Inc. $ 763.40




This program operates primarily during the spring
and summer months. Last Summer, the following people
were served by the CAP Outreach Program in Stratford.
CATEGORY TYPE OF CLIENTS SERVED
ASSISTANCE Households Individuals
Food Food supplies,
community gardens 123 373
Energy Fuel, electricity 8 12
Housing Emergency Placements,
Furnishings, reloca-
tions, home improvements 8 18
Budget Money management
Counseling financial planning
Health Medicare , ment al health 4 12
Income Job Corps, referrals 8 17
Other Miscellaneous 6 1
3
Totals 157 445
Funds or Products Provided :
FEMA ( emergency food & shelter) $ 313.30
USDA(food products) 1320.00
Homeless Funds 138.52
Volunteer Hours & $3.65/hr. 1466.26
$3238.08
FUEL ASSISTANCE : HOUSEHOLDS DOLLAR AMOUNT
FUEL ASSISTANCE 36 $16,200.00
WEATHERIZATION 3 5,519.77
Totals 39 $21,719.77
CENTER FOR NEW BEGINNINGS
P.O. Box 935
Littleton, NH 03561
An organization located in Littleton and which
provides comprehensive treatment for victims of abuse
who reside in the North Country. As a non-profit
organization the CNB receives support from charitable
funds and individuals. During 1989 eight residents
of N.Stratford received clinical treatment and
counseling at the center. Of this number 4 were unable
to pay for their care at all or only paid a minimum fee.
Clients at the Center are generally in therapy for six
to eighteen months. Statistically speaking, the clients
in 1989 received an average of twelve hrs. of counseling
services. The value of that level of service is $540.
The amount requested in the warrant represent 40% of
the fees that the center was unable to collect for the
services rendered from four residents.
fefia-T-
s Bab iu _rman , Board of Trustees






We respectfully request that you approve the
insertion of an article in support of NCCHA in the
warrant of March Town Meeting. This year, based on
population statistics, and an increase in visits
provided to the Town of Stratford of 40% we are
suggesting an appropriation of $3500.
Our agency provides many community based health
services, such as skilled nursing, homemaking , home
health aide and therapy services to convalescing
individuals at home. Medical equipment is available
to area residents at no charge. Blood pressure
screenings are held monthly. Our Maternal and Child
Health Program runs a monthly Well Child Clinic, and a
dental clinic twice yearly. This year, we hald a
Hearing and Vision Clinic for children enrolled in the
Well Child Clinic; and we hope to conduct these
periodically in the future. We also rent out infant
and toddler car seats to area residents.
Homemaker /Home Health Aid Services, in particular
are of gareat importance in this area, providing
needed assistance to an ever-increasing elderly
population. These services, however, are generally
not covered by Medicare or any other insurances. We
rely on state and federal grant monies, which cover
only a portion of the cost to provide these services.
Although there is a growing need for Homemaker and
Home Health Aid services, the funding available has
not increased. We depend on town appropriations and
fund raising efforts to help cover costs for these and
other unr eimbur sab le services.
We thank you for your consideration of our
appropriation request. If you have any questions,
please feel free to call.
Sincerely ,





N. Stratford, NH 03590
Gent lemen
:
The Ambulance District A-l in the past fiscal
year (October 1, 1988 through September 30, 1989),
went on 12 calls. During that year, the hospital paid
$864 to the ambulance attendants, provided $383 of
supplies and misc. expense, paid $180 of maintenance
expense, $826 for insurance and $10 for licensing.
We hope that the hospital's commitment to the
ambulance is evident in the figures as well as the
commitment of the volunteers who privde the service.
In 1989, there were eight licensed ambulance attendants
and there are currently two enrolled in the EMT course,
who upon completion, will be able to assist in the
volunteer service provided. Although the attendants
are paid when they are on actual ambulance runs, the
study hours, r ecer t if icat ion and update hours (which
are considerable) are done voluntarily.
Our since thanks to all of you for your assistance in









We appreciate the financial support Stratford has
given toward helping UCVMH and Developmental Services
to provide a consistent, locally based program of services
We would like to thank you once again for your





NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL, INC. ANNUAL REPORT
The year 1989 marked the North Country Council's
seventeenth year of successful operation. As
chartered under NH RSA 36:45, the Council provides
non-profit local and regional planning assistance to
member municipalities. In addition to general planning
services, the Council offers its constituents
specialty services in cultural resource management,
solid waste management and transportation. The four
standing Council committees, Economic Development,
Housing, Land Use and Transportation, actively direct
the Council's policies in these areas.
In STRATFORD, the Council met with the Planning
Board to discuss the preparation of a Master Plan.
The Council met with the Board of Selectmen to
discuss a Community Development Block Grant housing
grant and local flooding problems. In addition, the
Council met with town officials to discuss sub-division
regulations and the landfill proposal. Through the
year, the Council organized meetings of the Upper
Connecticut Valley Solid Waste District and
assisted the district in evaluating recycling and
waste disposal options. The Council also prepared
the district's Solid Waste Managment Plan, which
evaluates the future of existing disposal options
for each community.
Community Planning challenges dominated the Council's
1989 agenda. Changing state mandates and furthered
residential and commercial growth busied local
planning and zoning boards througout the year. The
Council assisted these boards in preparing for the
challenges through regional workshops, technical
bulletins and newsletters and as-needed assistance
on technical and specific issues. The Council
co-sponsored the popular Municipal Law Lecture
Series which addressed new case law, grandfathering
and the revised excavation statue. The Council also
assisted numerous towns in revising zoning ordinances,
sub-division regulations and site plan review
regulations, thereby updating these regulations to
better meet and manage the new challenges.
The Council's 1989 work program continued to promote
community development projects, as well. Managing
close to two million dollars in Community Development
Block Grant monies, the Council administers programs
yet others support sewer projects, day care
development, and municipal water supply projects.
In Summary, it is important to understand that the
Council is organized to provide these valuable services












The Board of Directors of the Greater White Mt
.
Chapter of the American Red Cross respectfully requests
your consideration for an appropriation in your 1990
Annual Town Busget for financial support of local
American Red Cross Services.
The territory covered by the Greater White Mt
.
Chapter has grown considerably during the last year.
Enclosed you will find a copy of our 1989 annual report
which lists all the towns, grants, and territories
serviced by this chapter of the Red Cross. Also in
the report is a history of the American Red Cross, our
local chapter history, as well as all the services we
provide to the communities in the jurisdiction of the
Greater White Mt . Chapter.
It is our annual goal to raise $30,000 for
capital expans ion/ imp ro vemen t s and requipment
maintenance and purchases. In 1990, we can meet this
goal by receiving an appropriation of $.30 per
resident from the communities we serve. We ask this
appropriation be restricted to the above mentioned
projects .
We would be pleased to come before you to more
fully discuss this request and to respond to any
questions that you might have with reference to the
Am erican Red Cross. Your assistance in presenting
our request through the proper process in your town






NH Government Finance Officers Association
The NH Government Finance Officers Association
and the Dept . of Revenue Administration are cooperating
to develop and public a "Financial Policies and
Procedures Manual" for all NH Municipalities.
The committee is making significant progress on
the development of this manual. Proposals for a
project manager have been reviewed and the firm of
Boyer, Bennett & Shaw of Boston, Mass. have been
selected to work with the committee to research, write,
and public the manual. The NHGFOA executive board
voted on Dec. 1, 1989 to authorize executing the
contract. The contract was signed the same day and
work on the first two segments of the manual will
commence immediately.
Twenty-five communities have expressed an
interest in being "PILOT" communities and will be
assisting in reviewing and also suggesting changing
in drafts of the manual. 52 towns have made contri-
butions to the project. To date, we have collected
$15,766.67 in cash and have pledges for $15,700.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of Stratford,
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Stratford Town
Hall in said district on Tuesday, March 13, 1990 at 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon until 6:00 o'clock in the evening
for the reception of your ballots under the non-partisan
ballot system.
1. To choose by non-partisan ballot the following
district officers for the ensuing year: a moderator,
a district clerk, a district treasurer, one member
of the board for the ensuing three years.













STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of Stratford quali-
fied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Stratford Public School
Gymnasium in said district on Monday, March 12, 1990, at 7:30
in the evening to act upon the subjects hereinafter mentioned.
1. To hear reports of agents, auditors, committees of officers
heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
2. To see if the district will vote to accept the provisions
of the Federal and State School Lunch Program and to appro-
priate such funds as may be made available to the district
under said program. Further, to see if the district will
authorize the School Board to make application for such
funds and to expend the same for such programs.
3. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to
make application for, to receive and expend in the name of
the district such advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds
for the educational purposes as may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the State, Federal or other governmental
unit or from private sources which become available during
the fiscal year.
4. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $42,144.00 as a supplemental appropriation to
the 1989-1990 appropriation for the purpose of meeting the
expense for payment of salaries and benefits under the terms
of a collective bargaining agreement for the 1989-1990
fiscal year.
5. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of ($74,786.00) Seventy-Four Thousand Seven Hundred
Eighty Six dollars for the payment of salaries and benefits
under the terms of a collective bargaining agreement for
the 1990-1991 fiscal year.
6. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of ($150,000.00) One Hundred Fifty Thousand dollars
to be put into the established Capital Reserve Fund, estab-
lished by the school district meeting vote in 1979, for
major reconstruction and repairs to the Stratford Public
School and to designate the School Board as agents author-
izd to make expenditures from the Capital Reserve Fund.
7. To see if the district will vote to approve the withdrawal
of up to Fifty Thousand dollars ($50,000.00) from the Capi-
tal Reserve Fund established by the school district meeting
vote in 1979 for major reconstruction and repairs to be
used for repairs to the school building and to designate
the School Board as agents to expend said sum.
8. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment
of salaries of school district officials and agents, and
59
for the payment of statutory obligations of the district.
9. To see if the School District will consider action on the
following resolution, "We the residents of Stratford
School District find the State of New Hampshire to be
negligent in the funding of Public Education, thus creat-
ing an undue burden on the local property tax payer.
We demand that the State of New Hampshire Legislature be-
gin in earnest to study methods for substantially increas-
ing State aid to education."
10. To see what sum the District will vote to raise and appro-
priate to support with other school districts a court
challenge to the constitutionality of New Hampshire's
method of funding public education through near total
reliance of local property taxes.












DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
FOR 1988-1989
1000 Instruction
1100 Regular Programs 448,501.76
110 Teachers 320 ,691,.73
111 Aids 13 ,919,.40
120 Substitute Teachers 4 ,396,.46
'210 Health Insurance 39 ,753,.21
213 Life & Disability 3 ,133,.34
214 Workman's Comp. 3 .757,.00
220 Employee Retirement 347,,48
222 Teacher's Retirement 2 ,460.,00
230 FICA 25 ,390.,20
260 Unemployment Comp. 610.,28




































































































































Toys To Grow On 77.30
U.S. Toy Co. 205.51
Village Stationery 21.50






ABC School Supply 30.69
Applause 13.00
Black, T. 21.40
Dura Clad Books 73.03
Educational Resource 78.65
EMC 34.80




















Village Book Store 172.12
Weekly Reader 68.75















North. School Dist. 100.,00












210 Health Insurance 5,144.10
213 Life & Disability 178.57
214 Workman's Comp. 258.00
220 Employees Retire. 221.11
222 Teacher's Retire. 123.59
230 FICA 2,331.98
2 60 Unemployment Comp. 81.17
390 Other Prof. & Tech. 18,798.62
Essex Co. Sch. Dist. (790.00)




North. Sch. Dist. 2,941.20































Opp. for Learning 120,.67
Scholastic 246,,58
Simon /Schuster 63,,43











110 Teacher's Salaries 64,380.25
210 Health Insurance 8,190.56




222 Teacher's Retire. 385.10
230 FICA 4,877.23
260 Unemployment Comp. 227.97
440 Repairs & Maint . 640.00
Colebrook Office 640.00
561 Tuition/Public 1,383.46
Berlin Sch. Dept. 1,383.46
610 Supplies 638.88
Joseph G. Blais 88.05
Bitznbytes Computer 92.86
Colebrook Office 144.03






M.L. Scott Co. 27.11
620 Food 490.24
Champagne's Market 42.00
S & W Market 448.24
630 Textbooks 877.84
Joseph G. Blais 11.52
Colebrook Office 36.24
Glencoe 18.85
North. Sch. Dist. 75.00
Southwestern 710.40
Wilcox & Follett 25.83













121 Extra Curr. Salary 10 ,660.,00
222 Teacher's Retire. 78.,09
230 FICA 799,.44
310 Other Instruction
Stratford Activities 1 ,500,,00
1 ,500,,00
513 Transportation

















110 Teacher's Salary 23 ,710.,00
210 Health Insurance 3 ,204,.96
213 Life & Disability 108..96
214 Workman's Comp. 223.,00
222 Teacher's Retire. 195,.25
230 FICA 1 .782,.69












2130 Health Services 9,934.49
110 Salary 6 ,959,.99
214 Workman's comp. 30,.00
222 Teacher's Retire. 78,.09
230 FICA 564.,97
260 Unemployment Comp. 22.,86
390 Other Prof. & Tech.
Indian Stream





















Sch. Health Supply Co. 885 .00
885,,00





























2220 Educational Media 26,222.71
110 Salaries 17,759,.89
210 Health Insurance 989,.20
214 Workman's Comp. 187,.00
222 Teacher's Retire. 117,.19
230 FICA 1,387,.21
260 Unemployment Comp. 45,.72


























































2310 School Board Services 13,515.52
110 Salaries 1,235.00
230 FICA 92.75





























Geo. M. Stevens 1 ,648.00
1 ,648.,00
532 Postage




















2320 SAU Services 38,392.00
351 Management Services 38 ,392,,00
2400 School Admin. Services 57,146.34
110 Salaries 32 ,000.,00
115 Secretary Salary 12 ,808.,32
210 Health Insurance 3 ,561,.24




220 Employee Retire. 284..27
222 Teacher's Retire. 614,,06
230 FICA 3 ,391,,62






























































2540 Operation & Maintenance 141,518.67
110 Salaries 29 ,760,,61
120 Substitute Salaries 394,,05
210 Health Insurance 1 ,187,,04
214 Wo rkman ' s Comp
.
200,,00
220 Employee Retire. 869,,30
230 FICA 2 ,237,,73

























































































































810 Dues & Fees 2 ,940.,00
Applied Occup. Health 180.00
Town/Stratford 2,760.00
2550 Transportation Services 52,434.57
110 Salaries 13 ,857..81
230 FICA 1 ,030,.17


































5240 Transfer Food Service 11,286.72
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193 North Main Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
November 29, 1989
To the Members of the School Board
Stratford School District
Stratford, New Hampshire
We have audited the general purpose financial statements of
the Stratford School District, for the year ended June 30,1989,
and have issued our report thereon dated November 29, 1989.
As part of our audit, we made a study and evaluation of the
internal control systems, including applicable internal admin-
istrative controls, used in administering Federal financial
assistance programs to the extent we considered necessary to
evaluate the systems as required by generally accepted auditing
standards, Government Auditing Standards , issued by the Comp-
troller General of the United States, the Single Audit Act of
1984, and the provisions of 0MB Circular A-128, Audits of
State and Local Governments. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatements
.
For the purpose of this report, we have classified the signi-
ficant internal accounting and administrative controls used
















Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Federal Financial Reports
Specific Requirements:
Types of Services Allowed or Not Allowed
Eligibility




The management of the School District is responsible for
establishing and maintaining internal control systems used
in administering Federal financial judgments by management
are required to assess the expected benefits and related
costs of control procedures. The objectives of internal
control systems used in adminsitering Federal financial
assistance programs are to provide management with reasonable,
but not absolute, assurance that, with respect to Federal
financial assistance programs, resource use is consistent
with laws, regulations, and policies; resources are safe-
guarded against waste, loss and misuse; and reliable data
are obtained, maintained and fairly disclosed in reports.
Because of inherent limitations in any internal control
structure or system of internal accounting and administrative
controls used in administering Federal financial assistance
programs, errors or irregularities may nevertheless occur
and not be detected. Also, projection of any evaluation of
the systems to future periods is subject to the risk that
procedures may become inadequate because of changes in cond-
itions or that the degree of compliance with the procedures
may deteriorate.
Our study included all of the applicable control categories
listed in the first paragraph. During the year ended June
30, 1989, the Stratford School District had no major Federal
financial assistance and expended 100% of its total Federal
financial assistance under the following nonmajor Federal
financial assistance programs:
US Department of Agriculture
Food Distribution
Schools and Roads - Grants to States
National Forest Reserve
National School Lunch Program
US Department of Education
Vocational Education - Consumer and Homemaking Education
Improving School Programs-State Block Grants (ECIA Chapt.2)
With respect to internal control systems used in administering
these nonmajor Federal financial assistance programs, our
study and evaluation included considering the types of errors
and irregularities that could occur, determining the internal
control procedures that should prevent or detect such errors
and irregulariteis , determining whether the necessary pro-
cedures are prescribed and are being followed satisfactorily,
and evaluating any weaknesses.
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With respect to the internal control systems used solely in
administering the other nonmajor Federal financial assistance
programs of Stratford School District, our study and evalu-
ation was limited to a preliminary review of the systems to
obtain an understanding of the control environment and the
flow of transactions through the accounting system. Our study
and evaluation of the internal control systems used solely in
administering these nonmajor federal financial assistance
programs of the Stratford School District did not extend be-
yond this preliminary review phase.
Our study and evaluation was more limited than would be necess-
ary to express an opinion on the internal control systems used
in administering the Federal financial assistance programs of
the Stratford School District. Accordingly, we do not express
an opinion on the internal control systems used in admin-
istering the Federal financial assistance programs of the
School District.
However, our study and evaluation and our audit disclosed
no condition that we believe to be a material weakness in
relation to a Federal financial assistance program.
This report is intended for the information of management and
the applicable State and Federal agencies. This restriction
is not intended to limit the distribution of this report,




























Unreserved Fund Balance 54,150.00
Interest 1,000.00
Tuition 148,500.00
Other-Hot Lunch Sales 30,000.00







DISTRICT ASSESSMENT $1,126,687.00 $1,230,531.00
SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
Warren E. Bouchard - 1988-1989
Northumberland School District's Share
Stratford School District's Share






Peggy L. Goodale - 1988-1989
Northumberland School District's Share $13,617.00
Stratford School District's Share 5,124.00
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
Again, thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve
as your principal. The 1989-90 school year has been an
interesting and exhilerating experience for those connected
with Stratford School. The addition of a middle school
teacher has strengthed the middle school program while impro-
ving the course offerings at the high school level. The
following improvements have been made to the high school
curriculum: the offering of five levels of mathematics-
including calculus and advanced math; the addition of band
and music as course offerings; and the offering of additional
electives such as accounting, world war II, psychology,
sociology, and ancient history. Resulting from these changes,
the librarian now services the library on a full-time capacity.
The library contains over 5,000 print titles with access to
over 2,500 nonprint (films, videos, etc.).
The above changes have made it possible for Stratford
School to meet all the standards necessary for school approval
at the high school level.
Several physical improvements have and/or will be made
during the 1989-90 school year: elementary trophy case in
main entrance; folding staircase in the attic; asbestos
removal; safety wall padding in the gym (thank you. Boosters);
additional library and classroom furniture.
Perhaps the most significant development of the 1989-90
school year is the contribution of the Parent-Teachers Assoc-
iation. The Stratford PTA was established in March, 1989 to
bridge the gap between school and community for the better-
ment of the educational program. One hundred percent of the
Stratford School Staff including faculty, paraprof essionals
and support staff have joined the PTA, with the membership
growing to over ninety people.
The PTA has organized several committees in order to
promote parent and public involvement and to strengthen the
educational program. Hopefully, the following programs will
have a long-term positive effect on Stratford School's
educational environment: Playground Committee - established
to fund and develop a new, safe playground; Parent Volunteer
Program - established to assist school staff and serve as
a vital link between school and community; Adult Tutorial
Program - established to assist community members with
basic instruction, serving as a community service; Parent
Newsletter - established to provide on going communication
with parents and community as well as helpful hints in the
areas of education and parenting.
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Many schools have greater resources and perhaps more
elaborate programs and facilities. However, our small school
is able to provide students with the individual attention
necessary for a meaningful educational experience. Beyond
our regular course offerings, we are able to provide a well-
rounded curriculum with full-time specialists in the area
of art, music, library, guidance and physical education.
In order for the educational process to work well,
students, parents and the community must work together with
school personnel. When this occurs, every child's education
will be improved.
Your help is needed to make Stratford School an excellent
educational facility. If we can combine our ideas, talents
and energies while keeping children and their future as our
top priority, almost every goal is obtainable. Once again,




RIGHTS OF PARENTS OR GUARDIANS
As the parent or guardian of a child who may require or who is
receiving special education and/or related services, you have
the following rights:
*You have the right to have access to and examine all records
relating to your child's education.
*You have a right to receive prior written notice whenever the
local educational agency proposes to begin or change the
special educational referral, evaluation and/or educational
placement of your child. You also have a right to give your
written consent before initial special education placement and
before any individual evaluation of your child.
*You have a right to question any matter, decision or recom-
mendation relating to your child's referral, evaluation or
educational placement.
*You have a right to request an independent educational evalu-
ation obtained by the local educational agency. If your
request is accepted, the evaluation will be conducted by a
certified or licensed professional examiner who is independent
of the local educational agency and will be performed at no
cost to you. Should your request be denied, you have a right
to appeal this decision as described below.
*If you have any complaints regarding the referral, evaluation
or educational placement of your child, you have a right to
meet with the school board. If any agreement is unable to be
reached, you have the right to an impartial hearing conducted
by a state appointed due process hearing officer.
*At this hearing, you have the right to be assisted by person-
(person's) with special knowledge or training, or by an attor-
ney, and the right to present evidence and confront, cross-
examine and compel the attendance of witnesses.
*After this hearing, you have the right to a written or elect-
ronic verbatim recording of such hearing. You have the right
to obtain written findings of fact and decisions of the hear-
ing at no cost.
*If the decision of the impartial hearing at the local level
is not acceptable to you, you have the right to appeal this
decision to the State Board of Education or Civil Court.
^During any of the hearings or appeal procedures your child
shall remain in the current education program or, if applying
for initial admission to the public school, shall be placed
in a regular program until all proceedings have been completed,
unless you and the school officals agree otherwise.
STRATFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
January to December, 1989
First Aid - 178




Total student contacts for other reasons - 2151
Screenings - 1945: Height, Weight, Vision, and Hearing - 267
Scoliosis - 131
Pediculosis - 1547
Referrals - 58 M.D. - 49
Dentist - 3
Orthopedist - 1
Ophthalmologist - 5 (4 students had
glasses prescribed)
Physical Examinations - 62 Pre-school - 16
Athletic - 22
Routine Grade Physicals - 24
Medication - 49 students- 314 doses of prescription medications
1 student on portable oxygen
Transportation - 44 students - 705 miles
1 student - 10 miles daily
Home Visits - 18
Telephone Conferences - 49
Communicable Diseases - Strep Throat - 11
Chicken Pox - 43
Pediculosis - 8
Scabies - 2
Fifth Disease - 62
Clinics - Cardiac - 2 students - 4 visits
Orthopedic - 1 student
Sight Conservation - 4 students
Pediatric - 2
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Pupil Placement Team Meetings - 33
Workshops Attended Planning Committee Member N.H. Schools
Celebrate Wellness Conference 9/88-6/89
N.H. Schools Celebrate Wellness Conference
6/22-6/26/89
N.H. Emergency Medical Technician Recert-
ification 1/89-12/90
American Red Cross C.P.R. Instructor
Recertif ication 1/89-12/90
Nutrition Workshop - 10/89
Classroom Teaching - C.P.R. - 6 students certified in C.P.R.
Grade 6 - Circulatory System
Grade 2 - Scrubby Bear Program
Kindergarten - "What is a Nurse - What
Does She Do?"
Resource Person as needed.















Kenneth Grimes, Tnd. Arts
Sandra Hoffmann, For. Lang
Alan Farnsworth, Librarian
Heidi Mathieu, P.E.
Debra Mellett, Home Ec
.
Elaine Ordzie, Special Ed.
Shirley Pond, Guidance
Sandra Pyeatt, Middle School
Paul Roth, Science
Dianne Seminatore, Middle Sch
Jay Stuart, Music




Degree Yrs. Exp. Assignment
B 3 Grade 2
B+15 8 Grade 1
B Art
M 2 English
B+15 1 Grade 4






B 27 Ind. Arts
B 22 Grade 5
B 12 For. Lang.
B 3 P.E.
M 10 Home Ec
.
B 6 Special Ed
M 18 Guidance
B 2 Middle Sch
B 8 Kind. /Read
B 11 Science
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Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
Public Law 92-318
Subpart A, Section 86.8 of Title IX requires public
notification that the Stratford School District does
not discriminate in their educational programs, activities
or employment practices on the basis of race, language,
sex, age or handicapping condition under the provisions
of Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX
of the Education Amendments of 1972; Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973; and the Education of All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975. The Stratford School
District hereby notifies students, parents, employees,
and residents that complaints and grievances for non-
compliance with any of the provisions of Title IX are
to be referred to:
Thomas J. Monahan
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